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To give Hardbodies some credit, Its slick ad cam-

paign ('The Utah film society says this is the best
movie they've seen . . this morning") end the exub-
erance of its youthful stars are commendable.

Mike's Murder also has to qualify as a spring
movie, but it hit Lincoln late. It's playing to bl3
audience 3 at the PSaia now, however. Dcbra Winger
plays th? lead character Betty, whose former beau to

murdered halfway through the film after a drug
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deal. However, the film depended on Winger and her
popularity a little too much. The plot itself b, really
kind of slow, which to actually pretty tourh with a
hot topic like cocaine to work around. lint, Mike,
(Mark Kcyloun) turna out to be a loser with a rctten
een.?e of judgment who meets a well-deserv- ed fate.
Winner then sets out to discover why, and beats hto
old L I: r.dj cna by or.e. Hie vvhd 2 thir. be ill dov.n to
a harrowing encounter with Pete (Darrell Larson)
who was with Hike the niht he was killed. We know
why Mike was killed, therefore taking the mystery
out of it. The danger doesn't really threaten Winder
far vc.--y long. So, what we're left with to a detective

':cy with no real intrigue.
f mndewn cf the other film3 still showing:
i ziratAU Odds Jeff Bridges and Rachel Ward

almost carry thto adventure film until the numerous
plot twtots and backstabbinp muddle and confuse
it instead cf add to the amazement.

Footloose Kevin Bacon plays an energetic lad of
the 1080s forced to exist in the intolerable moral and
religious 1940 atmosphere in Utah. Footloose to sup-
posed to be about dancing, but what little of that
there really to should be part of someone's gymnas-
tic workout. Footloosds appeal stays strong though,
until the very final scene when silliness takes over to
a ruinous extreme.

Iceman John Lone to fascinating as a 40,000
year-ol- d man brought into the 20th century, but the
movie dies a slow death by freezing out its other
characters and not fully taking advantage of Ice-man- 's

situation.
Moscow on the Hudson The best of the lot so far.

The story gets too patriotic on America and too
protective of it3 star Robin Williams at times, but
overall, the movie flows along with quick wit and
honesty.

Police Academy One of those that shouldn't
have to grow on you, but predictable ensemble
comedy makes that a necessity. Police Academy
isnt as bad as I originally thought, but it still isnt as
good as it should be. It has been winning the box-offi- ce

wars for two straight months though, so the
word-of-mou- th must be pretty good.

Romancing the Stone Kathleen Turner and
Michael Douglas make what could have been a low-grad- e

Raiders rip-o- ff into genuine fun as part of a
race to get a rare jewel in Columbia. A lot of fun and
action, and what more could you ask for?

Splash Aside from a restrained performance by
leading man Tom Hanks, Splash is just another
plain fun movie that works for the right reason. It's
just good entertainment. Dsryl Hannah to great as
the mermaid'' w : - w

Monday- - Chicken Basket with Salad
Bar and Fries ...... . . ... 3.95

Tuesday- - Pork Chops with Salad Bar
and Potato . .3.95

Wednesday- - Breaded Shrimp
with Tossed Salad and Potato 3.95
with Salad Bar and Potato 4.95

Thursday- - BBQ Pork Ribs with
Salad Bar and Fries. .... . 3.95

Friday- - Fish and Chips with Tossed
Salad , . .......,....:....... ..3.60

Saturday- - P Burger and a lb.
.of beer ............ . . . . . .'. ..... 3.60

Available 1 1 :00 am-10:- 00 pm

Complete Line of Skateboards
and accescoris
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Sunday- - Deluxe Burger Basket Special
Iwith Chtese and Fries 1 .85

Offer good 4-1-0 pm
y
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I N'tlo DHL! eOASf RBBPDouble-Sho- t Drinks for the
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Pay the price on the wheel for

All bar liquor drinks. Only 55f --$115
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Chesterficld Dottoinslsy & Potts
245 North 13th

Gunny's Hell Lower. Level

Lincoln, Uchvzzlza
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AMERICA'S GREATEST HERO


